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Abntract

Data taken with the CYGNUS detector between 19E19 and 1993 have been used to

search for 1 second bursts of ultra-high energy ( U HE) gamma rays from any point in
thr northern sky. There u no evidence for such bursts, l’herefore the theory-dependent

upper limit on the rate-density of evaporating black holes u 6.1 K 105pc ‘:)W 1 at the

99% ~. L.. After renormalhing previous direct srarchcs 10 the same theory, this limit is

the moat restrictive by more than 2 orders of magnitude.

1,.. IN.TIK)DUCTION The evaporation of black holen, first predicted lJY Ilawkiw,

arises from the application of quantum flcld theory in the curved space-time near a

black hole [1, 2, 3]. The evaporation take- the form of pnrticle emiaaion near the event

horisorr with a consequent decrease in tire m- of the black hole. Elemcrrtrmy particlm

with a maas -1eas than the surface temperature of the black hole mre ●mitted. Particle

fragmentation and decay proccasa (in additinn to the direct ●mission of photnnrn) Icad

tn the emission of high energy ( 100 GcV - 100 ‘I’cV) gamma radiation.

We have searched for 1 second burotm of [JIf E gammn radiation from nny point in

the ov~rhead sky. The burct duration WM chomrr to maximime the srnaitivity h} thr

●vaporation of primordial black holes.

3._~~XYG~_u~_~X~B_RIMENT ‘1’hr [-Y(; N (JS m shower nrray, Iocatd In [,,M
Alamoa, NM. has been described Asewhere [4, h]. ‘l’him paper rlescrihm the nrralysis I)r

-200 million cventn tmk~n with thr (: Y(; NIJS-I nrray ~inre 19H9 !icptmnher, ‘1’hr nwdmn

primuy energy for gnmma-ray-initintmi •vrnt~ IS M) ‘~eV At th~ wnith.

3. SEA,RCH TECHNIQUES AND RESULTS A rntrnightf,)rward nmrrh rnttatr~y

Fmpl;Iym the” l)lnnin~ nflhe ;ky rnpntirdly, according to th~ angular rmoluti(jn ~)f thr nrray,

~nd t?mpf~rd]y, according to the rxpertrd dur~tit)n of the hurmt. In f)rder to ~)l)tfin gI)~Itl

~rnnitivily to a burnt from mr arhltrnry (Ilrrrti{m nrrd ntnrting nt nn nrhltrmry lilnr {Inr

netds ovrrlappinK hinm, Imth in rnpacr nnil in timr. (;iv,’n th~ reso!uti~)n ~fth~ (’Y(; N l~!i

arr~y d the len~th of tire? ihr nrrny hM Iwen {)prrnting, rmlKh]y I trilli{in Itinrn nr~d

L,JIw rxmnlnml. Nrarly all td th~s~ nrr PmIIty.

A m,)re rlllrirnt semrh m~th{d nllows LIIPrvrnts in the &ta ●rt tit drtrrnllllr thr

I)in l,wntii)n~. In lhln nppr{mch rnrh rvrllt ,Irlinr’, thr rrnirr ,)f nrr nngulnr I)iu nn~l ll,r



beginning ofs temporal bin. This binning is optimal in the sense that it is as sensitive

aa a straightforward binned analysis would be with an infinite number of overlapping

bins.

It has been shown [6] that for a small number of ●xpected events in the source bin

( N,, P), the angular radius of the bin that mruimizes the significance of a signal is

‘(QI = (l,~s + &7e-’’:):) ~ &, (I)

where u is the angular resolution of the detector, For the case with no a prsoti source

location (using the ●vents in the data set to determine the center of each bin) the

optimrd bin radius is /~ Limes larger, The angular resolution of the detector is 0.7’

and I%”,ZP * 0.02 therefore a circular bin with radius 2.1° is used for this search.

The search window that maximises the sensitivity to evaporating black holes depends

on the energy threshold of the detector and the observed cosmic-ray background rate.

The optimal search window duration is determined by maximizing the ratio of the

number of source photons ●mitted above the ●netgy threshold of the detector to the

number of ewnts in the window rwcessary to yield a significant signed. For the C’YG N US

array, the optunal search window for directions near the senith is 1 second.

For each interval the expected nu:, bcr of background events is given by

A“v’ezp :
1/1

cE(h,6)7Z(:)(f( cos6)d(ha)dt (2)

where E(ha, 6) is the relative efficiency of the array as a function of the local coordinates

ha (hour angle) and 6 (declination) and R(t) is the event rate during the interval. ‘~he

parameter f is 1 if h., 6, and t are such that they fall within the source bin and 1)

otherwise.

The function E(ha, 6) is determined for each run, typically 4 hours long, from a

2-dimertsional histogram of the events in the run in the local coordinate systcm ( 1“ x 1“

bins in hour angle and declination). The event rate, 7Z(t), is determined by counting the

total number of events that occurred within 10 seconds of the burst. While integration

over longer time periods yields a smaller statistical uncertainty in the determination of

R(t), systematic ●ffects become dominant.

Fnr each event in the dnta att the number of events, N,*,, arriving within I second

and within 2.1° of the event u found. This number is compared with the ●xpected num-

ber, N,,,, and the Poisson prolm!)il.ity of observing N,a, or more evrnts is calculated,

‘l’he distribution of the probalnhtm is shown in Figure 1. Since the typical number {~f

●xpected events is small (+ 0.02) the quantisation of the Poisson probabiliticn ia ~vid~ni

The most significant cxceas observed h~ a poet-trials probability of 17Y0. VVr r(]rtclude
that there is no evidence in the d~ta set fnr strong bursts of 1 second duratiorr from any

point in the northern sky.

4.. U_r.P~R..LIM!T. ~_Q.OTHE R~TE-DENSITY OF
EVA,rO.Ri~KN.Q RLAC,K HOLES ‘l’h? maKimum dimtanc~ to nn Cvv)rmliw lJIwk
hole that is detectable, an a functinn of xrnlth mn~lr, fl, i. givmr t)y



spans 3.3 years, Since we observed no candidate sources, the 99% C,L, Upper ~lnllt t,,

the rate-density of’ evaporating black holes IS 6 1 x 10:’p”’ 1~-- ‘.

Table 1 gives this result and previous results, The previous upper limits were ob-

tained using various assumptions about the emission spectra. Tc~ make a direct compar-

ison of the previous results and this one, we have also recomputed the previous upper

limits using the more modern emission spectrum given in equation 16 of reference ,7,

This was done by converting the published results to 99~o CL. upper limits and then

multiplying them by (lV~rq9,’,V~u6) ‘~’. ,V-/r(l~ IS the nutnbe, of gamma rays emitted

above the energy threshold of the detector in the duration of the semch window ac-

cording to refe:ence [7] and N~”b is the number assumed in the original publication.

The 3/2 power arises because the radius probed is proportional to the square root {Jf

the number of photons emitted, and the volume probed is proportional to the cube <~f

the radius probed. As can be seen from the table, the present resuli is 130 times rnorr

sensitive than any previous result, While future calculations of the spectrll[n of gamma

radiation may change, th~ relative sensitivities of the of the experimental results given

in ‘rable 1 depend only on the spectral index of the emission,

.——
~ul;lishc{i

Reference Upper Lirmlt (pc ‘yr 1)

--~j ‘-””-- ‘--- j, Ion”

[9] 6 I lo”
[lo] 87. 10”

[11); 3 %10”

[11] 27 . 10”

[121 23 . 11)’

[131 I . 101

‘l’his Result

~jpdatcd ~Jpper l.lmit-~

!)9’3’oCL, (pc ‘vr ‘) I
5.4 x 10R I
4 K 10’J

5. co.Ncr,usIopJs

Wc have developed a new tcchnl(lur for wnrching for sh{,rt hurstn t)f (;l{E radintl~,n

from nny point in the overhead sky. 1’}11sterhnlqur han hrcn npplic(i to n scnrch for

1 sccord buista of [JHE Kamma rntlmt!,)rl. W’? find no cvl{icnce f,~r nny such burst In

13 years of drsta. ‘1’he ab8encc of a slgnllirmntburst of I second durntil)n allows IIS t,)

set an upper limit (~n the rate- ~lrnslty I)t rvnp~jrntlng biack ht)lrrs {)f fl. I . l():’IM, ‘tp 1

‘1’hm is m factor of 130 smakr thnn thr I)rrvl,,urn best upper llrnlt.
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Figure 1. “rhc differ~ntial protmhilltv
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